INFORMATION PAPER – ALLERGY FREE GOVERNMENT QUARTERS
Soldiers and Family Members arriving to USAG Ansbach will be screened by housing
staff for medically documented allergies. Those with properly documented allergies will
be offered the option to move to an allergy free set of quarters as long as they don’t
smoke, have pets, etc. Example: resident with smoke allergies who owns pets or a
resident with pet allergies that smokes would not qualify for allergy free quarters.
Soldiers and command sponsored dependents who are properly and medically
diagnosed with allergies after arrival, enroll in the Exceptional Family Member Program,
and have six or more months remaining until Date Eligible for Return from Overseas
(DEROS) will be offered allergy free quarters if available.
The following Katterbach quarters are designated as allergy free and will be assigned
regardless of rank:
Building # 5918, Apartment #‘s I3-I6
Building # 5934, Apartment #s P7-P12
Once assigned to an allergy-free stairwell, residents will be required to remain pet and
smoke free for the duration of their assignment to the quarters as these are the most
common allergies. Should a resident wish to purchase a pet or begin smoking they
would have to move at their own expense to the first available set of quarters in their
rank and bedroom authorization.
Residents are responsible for ensuring that their guests adhere to the pet and smoke
free rules while visiting.
Smoking is not permitted within 50 feet of government buildings, common spaces of
multiple housing areas such as apartment style buildings, unaccompanied permanent
party facilities, Army lodging, and other Army-operated hotels and recreational lodging.
Common space is defined as any space within a building that is frequented by
occupants and visitors. These areas include, but are not limited to, corridors, shared
laundry rooms, lounges, stairways, elevators, lobbies, storage areas, and common use
restrooms.
Contact the USAG Ansbach Housing Division at DSN 467-3415 for questions.

